Re Ta e t

8/31/21 11 12 AM

From: apelley@gmail.com,
To:
Subject: Re: Take it
Date: Thu, Mar 1, 2018 10:45 pm

All my emails for clients are saved to Clio. That is specifically why I continually push and insist everyone use
Click-to-file.
On Mar 1, 2018, at 8:23 PM, Anne van Leynseele

wrote:

Cool. What about emails?
Sent from my iPhone
On Mar 1, 2018, at 7:44 PM, Aaron Pelley <apelley@gmail.com> wrote:
It will be easier than you think. The way we are set up on Google Stream, once you withdraw my
permissions, the folders disappear from my drive because the way it is set up, it is not “Syncing”. Since it
streams, rather than syncs, once you disconnect me (remove my share permissions), I lose all access to those
folders.

On Mar 1, 2018, at 6:25 PM, Anne

wrote:

I’m working on revisions, but I need to look at it again in the morning when I am fresh. You fucking stressed
me out today when I have a ton of client work.
threatened to quit because of your email referencing
your lawyer.
There are two new issues that I don’t want to surprise you.
stuff.

wants your computers cleaned of client

I am not comfortable with the lack of clarity on fees.
I will propose solutions (as soon as I dream them up).
Thank you and please know that if we do all this and you back out again, I’m going Lorena Babbitt on you!
Sent from my iPad
On Mar 1, 2018, at 4:01 PM, Aaron Pelley <apelley@gmail.com> wrote:
I don't want to fight but I keep thinking that is what were doing so I am simply reacting. To be fair, I was only gone for one
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